Water Cooler Replacement Pump

Compatible with Bernard®, Miller®, Lincoln®, and Dynaflux® Coolers

This handy replacement pump kit includes everything needed for simple and quick pump replacement.

Order Information:

C102RP-V Replacement Pump Kit
(Includes all items on display card)

Pump - Bronze body, self priming rotary vane pump similar to ones supplied as original equipment on many coolers. Factory set at 50 psi for optimum service. Built in strainer. Flow range 1.5-2.1 gpm @ 50 psi. Quick carbonator coupling to motor. Quiet operation. Includes standard TIG, MIG, Plasma connection fittings.

Pump does not require lubrication. Do not use automotive antifreeze solutions which damage pump and torch lines. If cooler is used in freezing conditions propylene glycol mixtures are recommended.

Keep antifreeze solutions away from children and pets.